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READING ASSIGNMENT #1

q Sections 2.1-2.38 (pages 10-30) 

q Reflection Questions (listed on following slides)

q 5 points per question x 9 questions = 45 points total



Question 1: CNC Router

q Sketch a sample part to create on a CNC router out of ¼” polycarbonate sheet. 
q Hand sketch
q Onshape part studio
q Onshape formal drawing 



Question 1: SUBMIT SKETCH & part studio screenshot HERE



Question 1: SUBMIT DRAWING HERE



QUESTION 2: CAD, CAM & CNC

q Define CAD, CAM and CNC (list what each acronym means) 

q Why do you think it is important to understand both CAD and CAM/CNC when designing a 
part?



QUESTION 3: 3D Printer

q Write out procedural steps for taking a part from CAD to the following 3D Printers:
q Airwolf EVO 22
q Markforged



Question 4: tolerancing

q How should you adjust dimensions based on tolerancing for 3D printed parts?



Question 5: bill of materials

q Create a list of bill of materials for the gearbox 
that powers the turret in linked model (CAD 
Model)

q Use Excel spreadsheet template (attached in 
Canvas)

q Include costs, quantities, part numbers and links

https://cad.onshape.com/documents/5d38ac872f492af82733f56d/w/4af9dd916c9a9c90f0b68f54/e/7d75120ac9f3c690d0761aa4?renderMode=0&uiState=62b22da323ccfc6a7d6e9a70


Question 5: SUBMIT SCREENSHOT OF SPREADSHEET HERE



Question 6: bolt size notation

q What do the numbers in 10-32, 8-32 and ¼-20 mean?



QUESTION 7: TAPPING

q Practice tapping the end of a Thunderhex shaft as a part of the prototyping project.

q Paste picture of tapped shaft below.  



Question 8: loctite

q What is Loctite? What is it used for?

q Make a Loctite color usage chart



QUESTION 9: MISCELLAENOUS FASTENERS

q What is a shaft collar? How do they work? Draw an image of a shaft collar with labels showing 
how it works. 


